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The 2018 CIMA Annual Conference is now behind us, and based on the 

feedback we have received from conference attendees it appears that it 

was a well-received success! This year's conference was held May 23-

26th at the Salt Lake City Sheraton. It featured two pre-conference SAA 

classes ("Arrangement and Description of Audiovisual Materials" and 

"Privacy and Confidentiality Issues in Digital Archives"), as well as eighteen 

different sessions over the course of two days.  

Over 120 conference attendees were able to network, learn from 

professional colleagues, and interact with an assortment of vendors in the 

conference expo hall. We were also able to come together as an 

organization and recognize the dedicated professional service of Todd 

Welch and career achievement of Patricia Smith-Mansfield during the 

Annual Awards Luncheon.  

Jim Kichas 
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President's Corner  

 CIMA Business 

CIMA Newsletter Call for Submissions 

The CIMA newsletter is seeking articles and notices about your activities and accomplish-

ments for the Summer issue. The newsletter relies entirely on submissions from commu-

nity members as we seek to inform and share the up-to-date news and accomplishments 

around the Inter-Mountain West.  

We all enjoy reading what members of our community are up to.  Perhaps an article on 

newly processed collections? Or are you excited about new acquisitions? Did you find an 

artifact particularly difficult to fit into your institution’s collection scope? How about hur-

dles in the budget cycle, grants received, community partnering, or an ongoing project?  

Submissions on any topics of interest to CIMA are welcome. We would love to have 

short news and events items from repositories and archivists throughout the Inter-

mountain West. Format for submissions: All articles and items submitted for considera-

tion should be delivered via email attachment. Be sure to include the author's name, re-

pository name, location, and contact information at the end of your article. Please attach 

any images separately as JPG or PDF files and include the caption for each image in the 

article document file. 

Send your files to: newsletter@cimarchivists.org 

I would like to welcome all of you to a new year of CIMA and I’d like to thank Jim Kichas and the 

CIMA Board for all of the work that they did this past year. We have just participated in an excel-

lent conference in May and our membership body is at an all-time high. Yay! 

We have a great year planned with the Nevada Fall Caucus on October 12 in Las Vegas and the 

Utah Fall Caucus on October 19 at Weber State University. The Arizona folks will be getting to-

gether in January of 2019. Our spring meeting with be a joint conference with the Society of 

Southwest Archivists in Tucson, Arizona May 15-18, 2019. With the theme being – “Crossing Bor-

ders, Blazing Trails.” Committees are in place and planning is moving forward. I hope that you 

will mark those dates on your calendar and when the call for presentations is put forward, we 

will have good representation from CIMA.   

I would like to welcome our three new board members, Rae Gifford, Kandice Harris, and Sarah 

Jones, as well as Erik Castano, vice-president. As a board we are excited to begin working this 

year on a couple of projects. We would like to have more of a social media presence and we are 

going to tackle the dreaded 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization status. Wish us luck! 

I look forward to working with all of you this year. If you have any concerns or questions don’t 

hesitate to contact me. 

Paula Mitchell 
CIMA President (2018-2019) 

Message from the President 
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Nevada caucus for CIMA would like those available to please take a short survey regard-

ing the scheduling and timing of the upcoming caucus. You can find the link here 

Nevada Fall Caucus Survey 

Nevada Fall Caucus - October 12th 2018 @ LIED Library on University of Las Vegas Cam-

pus, Las Vegas, NV. 

Utah Fall Caucus - October 19th 2018 @ Stewart Library on Weber State University Cam-

pus, Ogden, UT. 

Joint Conference with SSA/CIMA - May 15-19th, 2019 in Tucson, AZ. 

Save the Dates 

CIMA Election Results 

The 2018 CIMA election closed on Friday, April 27th, and the results are in. Thank you to 
all who ran for a position, and to everyone who voted. 

We are pleased to announce the following: 

CIMA Vice President/President-elect: Erika Castano, University of Arizona Libraries 

CIMA Treasurer: Ryan Lee, Brigham Young University 

CIMA Council Representatives: 

Rae Gifford, Utah State Archives and Records Service 

Kandace Harris, Weber State University 

Sarah Jones, University of Nevada, Las Vegas 

 

 

As many of you know, the Steve Wood Scholarship funds travel and registration ex-

penses for the annual meeting for those CIMA members who do not receive ade-

quate travel support from their institutions. The scholarship fund is supported by a 

percentage of annual membership dues, as well as a percentage of the lifetime 

membership fee. Thus, the fund can vary greatly from year-to-year depending on 

our membership levels, and this can affect how many scholarships we are able to 

offer our members. 

 If you are a lifetime member, we hope you might think of making a donation 

  to help us keep the scholarship fund robust so that we can continue 

 to make this opportunity available to our membership. Donors 

 will be listed and honored in upcoming CIMA newsletter 

  If you would like to make your donation online via Paypal 

  or by sending a check to: 

  CIMA, P.O. Box 2048, Salt Lake City, UT 84110 

See the Photos 

from the Annual 

Meeting on Page 

9! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rshFnj19pT-k0ygXcWwgqBqsd6UhwZ4zUFwGKaJiwH0/edit
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=P95VBXJBKST4U
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CIMA has re-launched our mentoring program. Our mentoring program seeks to bene-

fit CIMA members by connecting established archival professionals with archival stu-

dents or new professionals to cultivate career development and communication. We 

hope the program will foster not only individual growth but a sense of community with-

in the profession, especially within our region. 

Modeled after SAA's mentoring program, we envision: 
The Role of Mentors 
 Suggest appropriate continuing education coursework, workshops, or annual 

meeting program sessions to help your protégé achieve career goals. 
 Introduce your protégé to other professional colleagues; meet in person at CIMA's 

Annual Meeting. 
 Serve as a resource for policies, procedures, and other information. 
The Role of Proteges 
 Request guidance about your resume, career goals, or continuing education oppor-

tunities. 
 Ask for advice about sessions at CIMA's Annual Meeting, or about how to become 

involved in CIMA's committees. 
 Explore and exchange thoughts on current trends in the archival profession. 

CIMA's Membership Committee coordinates this program, so applications are received 

by the current chair, Alex Meregaglia. Please contact him (ameregaglia@boisestate.edu) 

should you have any questions. 

To apply to be a mentor or protege, please visit the CIMA website 

 

 Special News 

Archives on the Hill 

In our ongoing effort to develop strong advocacy for archives at the federal level, SAA is 

co-sponsoring an “Archives on the Hill” day during our Joint Annual Meeting in Washing-

ton, DC, this August.  We’re contacting you because you live and/or work in the district or 

state of a key member of Congress who can influence important legislation for archives 

funding—and we’re hoping you might participate. 

We have two goals for “Archives on the Hill”:  

To raise awareness of archivists’ issues and concerns with key members of Congress. It’s 

a first step that sets the stage for us to make our presence felt in Congress. 

To give SAA members a “live” opportunity to be trained and to do real-time advocacy at 

the federal level. We hope to develop a strong cadre of archivists who are prepared to do 

legislative advocacy not only in Washington, DC, but also in their home districts and 

states. 

Here are the preliminary details: 

When and where?  Archives on the Hill will be held all day on Tuesday, August 14, 2018, 

in Washington, DC. We’ll meet in reserved space on Capitol Hill for training and   

(Continued on next page) 

https://cimarchivists.org/careers/
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orientation, form small teams to conduct visits, and reconvene at the end of the day to 

debrief.   

How will it work? We’ll match you with your members of Congress who serve on key 

House and Senate subcommittees and set up meetings in their offices. (In most cases, 

you’ll be meeting with staff rather than members, as Congress will be in summer re-

cess.)  You’ll spend 15-20 minutes in one or more offices talking about archives and key 

archival issues (like federal funding for archives, copyright, or electronic records).  You’ll 

be teamed with others from your district or state to make these visits, and we’re hoping 

to place one experienced advocate on each team.  You won’t be alone! 

How will you know what to do and say? We’ll provide you with handouts, talking points, 

and background information for your meeting(s) and take care of setting up your ap-

pointment(s).  We’ll also provide online training in advance on how to do a visit and how 

to discuss the issues so that you’re prepared. On August 14, we’ll meet as a group in the 

morning to get you and your team started. Colleagues will be available throughout the 

day in the Congressional office buildings (as well as by text and social media) to help you 

if you have questions. And we’ll debrief at the end of the day. 

Who’s involved? SAA is working in partnership with the Council of State Archivists, the 

National Association of Government Archives and Records Administrators, and the Re-

gional Archival Associations Consortium on this important effort. Each organization is in-

viting participants so that we can share ideas and perspectives and provide a unified mes-

sage in our meetings with Congressional offices. 

 If you’re able to participate, if you have questions before committing, or if you’re not 

attending the Joint Annual Meeting but would be willing to visit your Representative’s or 

Senator’s district office, please let us know at: saahq@archivists.org (using the subject 

line: Archives on the Hill). 

We’ll share more information and materials beginning in early June.  We hope you’ll join 

us in taking a great step forward in advocating for archives and archivists! 

 

With best regards – 

Dennis Riley and Kathleen Roe 

SAA Representatives 

Archives on the Hill Joint Task Force 

 

Phil Skroska and RacheI Chatlalash are helping to plan “Archives on the Hill”—an advoca-

cy event that will take place on August 14th in Washington DC (please see below)—on be-

half of the Regional Archival Associations Consortium. However, we don’t have enough 

participants from Nevada and Utah. We are looking for archivists to participate from the 

following districts: 

(Continued on next page) 
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• Representative Mark Amodei (Nevada). Serving ZIP codes 89310 89316 89402 
89403 89404 89405 89406 89408 89410 89411 89412 89413 89414 89418 
89419 89421 89423 89424 89425 89426 89428 89429 89431 89433 89434 
89436 89438 89439 89440 89441 89442 89444 89445 89446 89447 89448 
89449 89450 89451 89460 89501 89502 89503 89506 89508 89509 89510 
89511 89512 89519 89521 89523 89701 89702 89703 89704 89705 89706 
89801 89815 89820 89821 89822 89823 89825 89826 89828 89830 89831 
89832 89833 89834 89835 89883. 

• Representative Chris Stewart (Utah). Serving ZIP codes 84010 84014 84022 
84025 84029 84034 84037 84044 84054 84069 84071 84074 84075 84080 
84081 84083 84087 84101 84102 84103 84104 84105 84106 84108 84109 
84111 84112 84113 84115 84116 84118 84119 84120 84128 84144 84180 
84533 84620 84621 84622 84623 84624 84627 84628 84630 84631 84634 
84635 84636 84637 84638 84640 84642 84643 84648 84649 84652 84654 
84656 84657 84662 84665 84701 84710 84711 84712 84713 84714 84715 
84716 84718 84719 84720 84721 84722 84723 84724 84725 84726 84728 
84729 84730 84731 84732 84733 84734 84735 84736 84737 84738 84739 
84740 84741 84742 84743 84744 84745 84746 84747 84749 84750 84751 
84752 84753 84754 84755 84756 84757 84758 84759 84760 84761 84762 
84763 84764 84765 84766 84767 8477084772 84773 84774 84775 84776 84779 
84780 84781 84782 84783 84784 84790. 

Phil Skroska's email address: skroskap@wustl.edu 

Rachel Chatalbash's email address: rachel.chatalbash@yale.edu 

Archives on the Hill (cont’d) 

 2018 Annual Meeting Sessions  

Experiential Learning in the Archives: The L. Tom Perry Special 

Collections Fellowship Program by Gordon Daines 

In Winter semester 2016 the L. Tom Perry Special Collections piloted a fellowship pro-

gram designed to give students an immersive experience featuring special collections 

materials. The pilot was open to students interested in participating in digital scholarship 

projects utilizing materials held in the L. Tom Perry Special Collections. Students were 

expected to be willing to work on the project for at least one semester. They had the op-

portunity to work with teaching faculty and Special Collections curators as mentors on a 

specific project that made Special Collections materials more available. Students and 

mentors met regularly to report on their progress throughout the project and the stu-

dents gave a public presentation at the completion of the project. 

Gordon Daines, Supervisor of Reference Services, described the genesis of the fellowship 

concept, the successful proof-of-concept pilot, and the future of the fellowship in the 

department.  

(Continued on next page) 

mailto:skroskap@wustl.edu
mailto:rachel.chatalbash@yale.edu
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CIMA’s  Outreach and Reference: Education Across Audiences session brought together 

five archivists from three institutions to focus on Lee Ann Potter’s 2011 definition of out-

reach as “an extension of reference work; any activity that brings the records or the 

means of using them closer to the public.”  

Rae Gifford (Utah State Archives and Records Service) focused on events, exhibits, social 

media, and volunteers and how implementing a variety of outreach types allows institu-

tions to connect to with a number of different audiences/communities.  

Kendra Yates (Utah State Archives and Records Service) discussed outreach to records 

officers from all government agencies in Utah legally required to work with the Archives 

to manage their agency's records. She pointed out the challenges for both the audience 

and those assisting them, and emphasized the importance of approaching them with 

sympathy, humor, and flexibility.  

Heidi Stringham (Utah State Archives and Records Service) focused on reference as out-

reach as seen in the Utah State Archives/Utah State History Research Center. Heidi stat-

ed that our research archivists are friendly, helpful, and always willing to go the extra 

mile and they often have to diffuse stressful situations involving patrons and their needs. 

Liz Moore (Nevada State Library, Archives & Public Records) highlighted outreach to oth-

er repositories as an important, and sometimes overlooked, activity. Nevada State Ar-

chives’ staff visited local historical societies and museums to understand their collections 

and connect with their peers, which allows the Nevada State Archives to provide better 

guidance for both researchers and those in the archival field.   

Sara Singh (Weber State University Special Collections) discussed the outreach efforts 

involved with the WSU exhibit "All Out for Uncle Sam: WWII in Northern Utah." She em-

phasized their use of partnering, fundraising, exhibits, and educational activities for K-12 

as a way to reach out to the local community to raise awareness of not only local history 

but also the department.  

Jack Stoneman, an associate professor of Japanese literature, detailed his involvement 

with the fellowship program and highlighted the value of working with a student on a 

project to describe portions of the Harry Bruning collection of Japanese materials.  

Maggie Kopp, Curator of Rare Books, talked about her experiences with the pilot project 

and highlighted how it allowed her to accomplish things with the Japanese collection 

that she didn’t have the skill to do. 

CIMA’s  Outreach and Reference: Education Across Audiences 

by Rae Gifford  

Experiential Learning in the Archives (cont’d) 
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Utah Pioneering Government Transparency by Dylan Mace 

Demand for access to government records has grown dramatically over the past several 

decades because of technology development. In response to this demand, the Utah Leg-

islature passed the Government Records Access and Management Act in 1992. GRAMA 

set forth Utah’s record law and created the State Records Committee to hear appeals of 

records access denials.  

Since then Utah has been pioneering government transparency. In 2012 Sunshine Legis-

lation created the position of a Government Records Ombudsman to assist requesters 

and responders, and to mediate disputes between the two. Senate Bill 70, passed in 

2014, continued the work of expanding access to government records, by creating the 

framework for the Open Records Portal. The portal created a central point from which 

the public can make records requests from Cities, Towns, Counties, State Agencies, K-12 

Education, Transit Districts, Special Services Districts, Local Districts and Interlocals.  

All-together, this is comprised of 1,587 entities. Besides requesting information, the pub-

lic may also find an increasing number of documents directly on the portal.   

(Continued on next page) 

Gina Strack presented on the workflow of microfilm digitization at the Utah State Ar-

chives and Records Service. This workflow focuses on providing access to records on 

microfilm to both the public through online access in the digital archives, and to gov-

ernment entities (especially local) as a copy to use while the original records are pre-

served, including being transferred to the State Archives. The workflow is constantly 

evolving and has steadily improved in planning, hand-offs, and better turnaround time 

over the years. 

Lisa Duncan and Trent Purdy presented on the review and development of workflows 

in the University of Arizona Libraries, Special Collections.  In Lisa’s presentation 

“Workflows in the Archives: UA Special Collections” she explained the reasons for Spe-

cial Collections’ focus on workflows and the accessioning and processing workflows 

that were under review.  

The bulk of the presentation covered Special Collection’s newly implemented project 

management strategies to help manage these workflows. Trello was selected as the 

project management application. It utilizes cards in lists on boards to track work.  Spe-

cial Collections uses boards for accessioning and processing workflows with checklists 

and custom fields tailored for archives work.  

In Trent’s presentation “AV Workflows in the Archives” he focused on one particular 

format, the workflows for audiovisual materials.  He reviewed the new emphasis in 

Special Collections on preserving and making accessible audiovisual materials.  This led 

to the development of new accessioning workflows, workflows for vendor digitization, 

the creation of metadata and standards and workflows currently under 

Workflow of Microfilm Digitization at the Utah State Archives 

and Records Service by Gina Strack 
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 development at the Libraries for digital preservation.  He also discussed the creation of 

a new in-house digitization lab for magnetic media that allows Special Collections to 

control the digitization process and its associated workflows which are also currently 

under development. 

 2018 Annual Meeting Photos  

Workflow of Microfilm Digitization (cont’d) 

Patricia Smith-

Mansfield (recipient)  

Life-Time          

Achievement Award            

Diploma 

CIMA Awards Photos 

Todd Welch 

(recipient)  

Service Award 

Diploma 

(Continued on next page) 
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 CIMA Awards Photos (cont’d) 

Left to right: James 

Kichas, Patricia Smith-

Mansfield, Max Evans  

(Continued on next page) 

Left to right: Gregory 

Thompson, Todd Welch, 

James Kichas, Patricia 

Smith-Mansfield, Max    

Evans  

Todd Welch & Gregory 

Thompson  
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CIMA Awards Photos (cont’d) 

(Continued on next page) 

CIMA President, James 

Kichas, at podium  

Max Evans at podium  

Awards luncheon  
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 CIMA Awards Photos (cont’d) 

Left to right: James 

Kichas, Todd Welch, 

and Gregory Thompson  

Official CIMA Group Photo 2018  

UNLV participants at 

awards luncheon left to 

right; Emily Lapworth, 

Karla Irwin, Tammi Kim, 

Sarah Jones, & Marina 

Georgieva  
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CIMA Conference Photos  

(Continued on next page) 

SAA Workshop: Privacy 
and Confidentiality Issues 
in Digital Archives 
Instructor: Jean Dryden, 
Consultant and Educator in 
Toronto, Canada 

Robert Kirby, Keynote 
Speaker 

Session 
Becoming America’s           
Playground: An Entertaining 
Discussion and Reading with 
Las Vegas Historian and 
Author Larry Gragg 
Chair: Michael Frazier,          
University of Nevada Las      
Vegas 
Speaker: Larry Gragg, Missouri 
University of Science and 
Technology 
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Chrystal Carpenter & 

Mark Hall-Patton  

Pop-Up Session 
Project Management Tips 
and Tricks 
Moderator: Michelle   
Sayers, LDS Church       
History 

Session 
“Audio in the Archives 

MPLP, Digital Millennium 
Copyright Act, and        

Access” 
Chair and Speaker: Kellie 

Johnson, Utah Valley    
University 

Speakers: Molly Rose 
Steed, University of Utah 

Trent Purdy, University of 
Arizona 

CIMA Conference Photos (cont’d) 

(Continued on next page) 
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CIMA Conference Photos (cont’d) 

(Continued on next page) 

Poster 
Reorganization: Creating a 
Simple and Sustainable 
Classification System 
Kandice Harris,  
Weber State University 

Poster 
Why Collaborate to Create 
Retention Schedules 
Rebekkah H. Shaw,  
Utah State Archives 

Reception  
Left to right:  
Chrystal Carpenter, Trent 
Purdy, Julia Huddleston  
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Reception 
Left to right: Rae 
Gifford, Michael 
Thompson, (unknown) 

Tour 
Salt Lake City Downtown 
(Sat.) 

Reception 

Left to right: Erika    

Castaño, Paula Mitchell,    

Gregory Thompson, and 

David Kelly 

CIMA Conference Photos (cont’d) 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued on next page) 

CIMA Conference Photos (cont’d) 

Tour 
Salt Lake City Downtown 
(Sat.) 

Tour 
Salt Lake City Downtown 
(Sat.) 

Tour 
Salt Lake City Downtown 
(Sat.) 
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Tour 

Salt Lake City Down-

town (Sat.), Corner of 

Broadway and Main 

Streets facing North on 

Main St. 

Vendor 

David Kelly, Preservica  

Tour 

Salt Lake City Downtown 

(Sat.)  

CIMA Conference Photos (cont’d) 

(Continued on next page) 
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Vendor 
Tarienne Mitchell,       
Academy of Certified      
Archivists  

Vendor 
Karri Krattley, Brienne 
Coombs, Salt Lake County 
Archives 

CIMA Literature Table 

CIMA Conference Photos (cont’d) 
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  Events Around the Intermountains  

(Continued on next page) 

Courses 

 

Series Description 

Finish almost half of your required DAS Certificate courses in one week and take the 
rest and the final exam online! SAA is committed to providing education and training 
to ensure that archivists adopt appropriate practices for appraising, capturing, preserv-
ing, and providing access to electronic records.  

Event Name Date & Time Instructors/Speakers & CEUs 

 

“Appraisal, Accessioning, and 
Ingest of Digital Records” #1923 

Tue, Oct 2, 2018 - 
Wed, Oct 3, 2018  
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM  

Erin E Faulder  
 
General CEU Credits: 1.5 
Archival Recertification Credits: 10 
DAS Tactical & Strategic: 1 
DAS Foundational Tier: 1 

“Preserving Digital Archives” 
#1924 

Thu, Oct 4, 2018  
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM  

Lori Lindberg, MLIS , CA  
 
General CEU Credits: 0.75 
Archival Recertification Credits: 5 
DAS Tactical & Strategic: 1 

“Digital Forensics for Archivists: 
Fundamentals” #1925 

Fri, Oct 5, 2018  
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM  

Martin J. Gengenbach  
 
Archival Recertification Credits: 5 
General CEU Credits: 0.75 
DAS Foundational Tier: 1 

Digital Archives Specialist (DAS) Bootcamp  [DAS] 

Details 

Tue, Oct 2, 2018, through Fri, Oct 5, 2018  
Salt Lake County Archives 
Salt Lake City, UT 
 

 
Early-Bird Registration Deadline:  

September 5, 2018 

Online information 

  

Lodging & Travel Information 

Hampton Inn and Suites Salt Lake City - West 
Jordan 
3923 W Center Park Drive 
West Jordan, UT 84084 

https://saa.archivists.org/events/das-bootcamp/896/#
https://saa.archivists.org/events/das-bootcamp/896/#
https://saa.archivists.org/events/das-bootcamp/896/#
https://saa.archivists.org/events/das-bootcamp/896/#
https://saa.archivists.org/events/das-bootcamp/896/#
https://saa.archivists.org/events/das-bootcamp/896/#
https://saa.archivists.org/events/das-bootcamp/896/#
https://saa.archivists.org/events/das-bootcamp/896/#
https://saa.archivists.org/events/das-bootcamp/896/#
https://saa.archivists.org/events/das-bootcamp/896/


Transportation and Movement: September 27 – 29, 2018 

It’s possible to read Utah history as a story of movement and transportation. The central-
ity of movement to exploration, industry, and travel—major themes in Utah history—is 
obvious. Less so is the way movement can be seen on a more conceptual level as a way 
to evaluate change over space and time: the variation and transformation of the land-
scape, the flow of ideas and people into and out of the state, the mobility of groups and 
individuals, the development of transportation-related infrastructure, and the transpor-
tation and communication networks connecting the state to regional and national sys-
tems. 

The flow of ideas and people is now more global than ever before, rendering traditional 
boundaries that confined physical movement less operable. 

The Utah Historical State Society, thanks to our generous sponsors, offers the conference 
free to scholars, writers, educators, students, and the general public. Registration is re-
quired. 

Register here 
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66th Annual Utah History Conference  

That's why we've developed the Digital Archives Specialist (DAS) Curriculum and Cer-
tificate Program, designed to provide you with the information and tools you need to 
manage the demands of born-digital records. 

The DAS curriculum, developed by experts in the field of digital archives, is structured 
in tiers of study that guide you to choose courses based on your specific knowledge, 
training, and needs. You can choose individual courses-or you can take your learning 
to the next level by earning a Digital Archives Specialist Certificate from SAA after com-
pleting required coursework and passing both course and comprehensive examina-
tions. 

Bootcamp (cont’d) 

https://form.jotform.com/80796387170164
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Moscow, Idaho 

The University of Idaho Head of Special Collections and Archives.  

The successful candidate will provide energetic leadership and direction for department activities. Using 

state-of-the-art and traditional practices in developing, preserving, and making accessible special collec-

tions, the incumbent will partner with colleagues and the community to spearhead a clear vision for spe-

cial collections and archives at the university. This role will include building successful relationships 

throughout the state and region to ensure a well-articulated program for acquiring and managing unique 

materials in all formats. The incumbent will supervise a staff of four, engage in programming, research, 

reference services, collection development, and will work productively with the Dean, University Libraries 

to pursue donor relationships and funding opportunities. Faculty must demonstrate a record of scholarly 

achievement, outreach, and service, as well as success in job performance for tenure and promotion.This 

is a faculty status (rank negotiable), 12-month appointment. 

For more information about the position, including qualifications and application procedures, visit the 

University of Idaho job site. Applications must be received by August 9, 2018. 

Carson City, Nevada 

NEVADA STATE LIBRARY, ARCHIVES AND PUBLIC RECORDS ADMINISTRATOR  

The Department of Administration is seeking qualified candidates for the Nevada State Library, Archives 

and Public Records (NSLAPR) Administrator position. This is an unclassified, at-will, full-time exempt posi-

tion that serves at the pleasure of the Director of Administration.  

RECRUITMENT OPEN TO:  

Open to all qualified applicants. Resumes will be accepted on a first come, first serve basis until the posi-

tion is filled. Hiring may occur at any time. The position is appointed by and serves at the pleasure and 

sole discretion of the Director.  

THE OPPORTUNITY AND MISSION:  

The mission of the Nevada State Library, Archives and Public Records Division is to preserve the records 

that document the history of Nevada State government dating back to 1851. It has custody over the his-

torical records of the territory and state as defined in state statute, representing the three branches of 

government: executive, legislative, and judicial. There are more than 17,000 cubic feet of territorial and 

state government records and over 100,000 images of Nevada people and places, providing visual infor-

mation that complements the State Archives’ documentation of Nevada History. The Nevada State Library 

is primarily focused on providing internal support to State of Nevada agencies and employees, we also 

serve Nevada’s academic, school, public, and special libraries as well as residents of the Silver State. The 

Nevada State Library has a vast collection of resource material which is frequently used in education, 

scholarly research, and business. Among the many things found in our collection are diaries, maps, 

letters, memoirs, photos, and government records—and of course, a lot of books! The Nevada State Rec-

ords section serves as the primary records management resource for the State of Nevada and provides 

professional consultation and leadership on records management issues to state agencies and local gov-

ernments. We provide support by creating and revising records retention schedules and teaching records 

management best practices to ensure that state government agencies remain efficient and transparent. 
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RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:  

 Administer the Nevada State Library, Archives and Public Records in accordance with State and Fed-

eral law, regulation, policy and standard library information science, records management, and ar-

chival practices.  

 Plan, organize, and direct statewide programs, services and activities provided by NSLAPR such as the 

statewide program of development and coordination of library and information services, the U.S. 

Bureau of the Census, State Data Center programs, the State records management program, the 

preservation of State public records, and administers State and Federal funding for local libraries, etc.  

 Responsible for agency budget preparation, control and legislative presentations  

 Serves on and/or coordinates the activities of numerous boards, committees, councils and associa-

tions related to library and archives activities  

 Testify regarding Division activities before public bodies including the Nevada Legislature, the Legisla-

ture’s Interim Finance Committee, the Board of Examiners, and the Board of Finance  

 Direct and control the activities of the NSLAPR Division and its sixty-four employees including the 

development and implementation of policy, procedures and standards  

 Establish and monitor division goals, objectives and performance indicators  

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:  

Graduation from a library school accredited by the American Library Association OR  Certification by the 

Academy of Certified Archivists AND  5 years of library or archival experience in an administrative capacity  

PEFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:  

The ideal candidate for this position will have extensive experience with leadership in a public agency and 

be well versed in administrative rules and regulations. They will have experience speaking before public 

bodies and elected officials and a proven ability to communicate complex issues in a clear and under-

standable manner. They will demonstrate intimate familiarity with all aspects of library and archival sci-

ence as well as public records. An advanced degree in library science or archival science is preferred. Ne-

vada seeks a skilled and experienced Administrator capable of managing multiple complex programs and 

ability to improve organizational performance and develop workforce capabilities through leadership, 

team building, problem solving, and innovation. 

COMPENSATION: The salary range for the Administrator of NSLAPR is up to $107,001 (employee/

employer paid retirement plan). The State of Nevada provides excellent benefits to employees (see online 

description). 

TO APPLY:  Submit resume, cover letter and three professional references to:  

Kathleen Kirkland, Personnel Officer III Department of Administration, Division of Human Resource Man-

agement Agency HR Services 400 West King Street, Suite 406 Carson City, NV 89703 Email: kkirk-

land@admin.nv.gov and agencyhr@admin.nv.gov Phone: (775) 684-0209 Please reference NSLAPR Ad-

ministrator in the subject line. In your cover letter, please indicate how you heard about the position. If 

you heard about this position through a website, please specify which website. Application materials will 

be accepted until recruitment needs are satisfied.  
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